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Hall Farewell t« 
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Appropriate Exer 
^Momentous I 
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British Columbia’: 
Ing of Soldle

Qui

"It's the Soldiers of The-] 
"Who ve been—mJ 
"WUo’ve seen—mfl 

"In the fight for Britain] 
"When we’ve had to eh] 

mean:
"And when we eay v] 
“An# when they ask 

“We preédly point to et] “Of Biitaln'eeoldl

British Columbia’s c] 
took leave of the first 
soldiers who have gonl 
shoulder to shoulder wj 
Australia, India, Sod 
Motherland in fightid 
Greater Britain.

The occasion was nJ 
marked tile welding ol 
the chain of Imperial F] 
portance ef which it is I 
estimate. It was mel 
epoch in Victoria’s hist] 
toA single night.

That the city is prou] 
sons was manifest e 
drill hall was crowded 
with quite ten thoua 
subjects of the Queen, 
to hear without comp] 
into an almost solid m| 
if only they might get] 
the brave fellows who 
the city’s fame in the 
were glad to stand in J 
the haH, craning need 
ears by doors or windq 
might take up the rinj 
the contingent for act!
forward, or were called 
to receive the token of 
they were out, too, to! 
with massed humanity j 
the drill hall to the dc 
parting contingent as 
regimental band and 
comrades who stay in 
they passed from those 
on the first stage of tl 
to where Britain’s other 
proving the undimmed 
British arms.

It was not a wildly e 
caHy-enthusiastic partin 
farewell of a solid, und< 
pie, whose glory» is in 
and whose religion is its 
red fire amf rhetoric we 
oils in the leave-taking, 
cause all hearts did not 
till hopes aud prayers u: 
gave their sons and bro 
the Sag—gave them wit 
safe return, but with in 
their courage, their fitm 
and their loyalty to Que 

Witbiu the drill halt 
were limited to a few a 
minent public men, civi 
with songs that stirred i 
the volunteers who hat 
by their country were q 
forward, and the Liei 
in appropriate words w 
speed, and presented te 
that but imperfectly ex] 
est of their city’s app 
came the cheers—for s 
Queen. A perfect tori 
cous cheering greeted tj 
the favorite of the 
toria, Acting Sergeant S 

After the speeches an 
cheers and the plaudits 
ered—and it was then, 
wrung, with tears iu n 
the departing soldiers r 
was the undercurrent o 
ing.

mai

On the march to the 
mothers and daughters 
got the muddy roads—f- 
impassiveness and cold r 
ed proudly beside their 6 
and friends in the ranks, 
be seen until the last 
exchanged, the final die 
ing across the harbor, 
contingent for the Ca 
off to the Transvaal, on 
mite had rounded the i 
disappeared in the u 
strait of Puea.

It was evidence of tl 
citizens that Sunday nij 
the volunteers would liv 
never-to-be-forgotten g 
although the muster wo 
until 9:30, the hall wai 
hours earlier. The pi 
speakers of the evening 
at the rear of the hall 
visit to the city of Dan 
and here the men of the 
tion, the half-company 
vice, with Captain Blam 
«landing officer, hnmedi 

z—Raised platform.
Behind, around, in 

where—the citizens 
ly as to seem one solid :

Mayor Redfern was cl 
proceedings opened with 
old martial hymn, “O 
Soldiers.” Led by the 
*o bÿ thousands, its rim 
the great hall.

The Divine blessing uj 
volunteers was then 
Lordship Bishop Perrin 
the reverent silence 
full to the 
building.

“O Almighty God,”)hi 
Kings, and goVen 
power no creatn 

*iat, pour down Thy bles 
Thee,
name. Receive into Th 
most merciful protectioi 
bodies of these Thy sert 
the army of Our Most 

^ady Queen Victi 
them in their going out 
i reserve them from all 

by land and by sea 
" defence against the fa 
*nd «•ant, iT it be Thy 
“tat they may return to 1

were

was 
farthermoi

of all 
whose

upon us now
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CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
» • -

THE BA YON ET To March SAMOA YBT TROUBLED. oers Shell
/

Glencoe
a Provisional Govemmeut in Tfying F 

tion and Three Powers Again 
' ’ ' Appealed to.

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—The et earner 
Moana arrived to-day from Australian 
ports via Apia. The correspondent of 
the Associated Press saye under date of 
October 6:

“The aspect of affairs in Samoa is in
deed far from reassuring. There. is 
trouble brewing and it will conle soon if 
the three powers do not come to the aid 
of the government and the distracted of
ficials.

“The three consule who were left here 
aa a provisional government toy the com
missioners, are finding their position by 
no means a bed of roses. It is a matter 
of report that the feeling between the 
members of the provisional government 
is strained.”

THE VOLUNTEERS INSURED.

! Thousand Dollars For Dependents 
in Case of Death or Maiming.

Montreal, Oct. 23. — (Special) - Sir 
Charles Tupper has concluded 
ments with an accident insurance 
pany to insure to the limit of $1,000,000 
on the men of all ranks in the Canadian 
contingent going to Africa, 
fiand dollars is to he paid on proof of 
death while engaged with the enemy in 
Africa, or death within 30 days of 
gagement, or for loss of both feet, of 
both hands or both eyes, 
loss of one hand or one foot or one eye, 
$500 will be paid.

At Once.
Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 

-Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Square?

British Charge and Carry the Boer Posi
tion at Elandslaagte Capturing Equip

ment, Horses and Wagons.

Canadian Companies Most Be 
on Way to Quebec by 

Wednesday Next.

Joubert’s Forces Making Deter
mined Assault on British 

Entrenched Position.

Four Special Staff Officers and 
Three Pressmen Going 

With Contingent.
DundetfAlso Under Ftre-British 

Cavalry Engaged While 
Pursuing.

Glencoe Victory Won at Great Cost to British Officers—Loss 
From Ranks Less Than at First Reported-General 

Symons Slightly Improved. Division of Dominion Troops 
Still the Prospect — Sar

dinian’s Port Unknown.
Investment of Kimberley Con- 

tlnues.-No General Move 
on Bechuanalànd.

Aboi» feeds were les1 received 
hr es le «ne sbipmeit from the 
eneefeeterer.

Burghers Discouraged by Series of Reverses—Mafeklng So 
Stoutly Contested That Dead Not Secured-- 

The Basutos Excited.
WF.ILER BROS, . Vicloria, B. C.From Onr Own Correspondent.

Py Associated Press.
Glencoe Camp, Oct. 22.—Heavy firing 

is now in progress north and west vt 
this camp.

London, Oct 22.—According te a spe. - 
ial despatch from Glencoe Camp tike Brit
ish cavalry, while pursuing the defeated 

en- Boers, were engaged by a strolling force 
of the enemy on the main north road. 

In case of the Firing is now in progress.

Ottawa, Oot. 21.—Orders have gone 
out to most of the companies of the Can
adian contingent for South Africa to 
leave their headquarters tor Quebec on 
Wednesday next, so that they will ar- 

and Mounted Artillery, who apparently rive there on Thursday or Friday, but it 
seldom got near enough to deliver effec
tive volleys. The pursuit was continued 
until dusk, when the Boers were com
pletely demoralized. A heavy rain be
gan to fall in the' afternoon, which im
peded the artillery.

It is a striking coincidence that yester
day was the second anniversary of a 
similar feat of British arms in India, 
when the Gordon Highlanders stormed 
Dargai heights.

arrange- 
com-

BOERS DEMORALIZED.

Report That Burghers Have Lost De
sire to Fight—Schreiner Controls 

Cape Dutch.

London, Oct. 21.—The Outlook pub
lishes a despatch from Capetown dated 
yesterday alleging that the Boers are not 
likely to make any further considerable 
offensive movements. The correspon
dent says:

“They are utterly demoralized and the 
men refuse to take risks. They are get
ting to distrust Gen. Joubert. The ar
tillery is badly handicapped, and the ad
ministration department is revealing ma
terial defects.

“Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, is 
every day beiug brought more within the 
line of the policy of Sir Alfred Milner, 
the British commissioner in South Africa 
and governor of Cape Colony, and his 
resignation is now desired as the Pre
mier’s present attitude is considered 
safeguard against Dutch disaffection."

Rhodesia YetBy Associa ted Press.

London, Oct 22.—At 2 o’clock thin 
morning the war office posted this from 
Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter:

“Ladysmith, Oct 21.—8.45 p.m.—Gen.
White rode towards Elandslaagte at 
2:30 p.m. The force under French left 
Here at 4 a.m. by road and rail to Mod- 
der Bridge. By 2 p.m., it has been grad
ually strengthened to the following total:
‘Fifth Lancers, n squadron of the Fifth 
Dragoon Guards, two field batteries, the 
Natal Field Battery, the Devonshire Re
giment, half the Manchester Regiment, 
half the Gordon Highlanders, the Im
perial Light Horse and two squadrons 
of Naval Volunteers.

f “I remain here m defense of Lady- 
! smith with the Gloucestershire regiment, 

half the Manchester, half the Gordon 
Highlanders, a mountain battery and 500 
of Natal Volunteers.

“I learn by telephone from an armored 
train a mile this side of Elandslaagte, 
that at 5 p.m., the enemy’s three guns 
were silenced and that our infantry were 
about to charge.

The enemy tills morning was estimated 
at 3,000 and another 1,000 is expected 
to arrive in the afternoon.

“General White’s intention was to re
open the railway to Dundee and return 
here/with his troops to-night.

“At 7:45 a report was received by tele
phone saying we had carried the enemy’s 
position, capturing their camp equip
ment, horses and wagons. The cavalry 
are in pursuit.

"The operators
we have some wounded, but have no de
tails yet. I expect General White will 
he late, so I will wire for him." 1

One thou-

All Right.may be some days latvr before the West
ern contingent retches the Ancient Capi
tal. It is not likely that the Sardinian 
will- get away before Saturday, the 4th 
of November. The Governor-General and Though Turbulent Boers There 

Promise to Make the 
British Sit Up.

staff and possibly some of the ministers 
will go to Quebec to »*y good-by^ to the 
Canadian boys. Mr. Tarte is not likely 
to be there.

Capetown, Oct. 22.—1 p.m.—It is 
ported here from Glencoe that the 
Boer forces under Commandant General 
Joubert have attacked or are about t. 
attack the British entrenched position at 
Glencoe.

3 p.m.—It is now known that Glencoe 
was attacked yesterday by the Boer 
main northern column. Our ferqes 
entrenched in a good position. The situ 
ation there is not fully closed up.

10 p.m.—A despatch has just arrived 
announcing that the Boers are shelling 
Dundee as well as Glencoe, at long 
range, but that their fire is ineffective.

AT MAKEKING.
Capetown, Oct. 22.—A message receiv

ed from Col. Baden-Powell at Mafekiug. 
dated October 21, says three Beers were 
killed and a large number wounded » 
the encounter with his forces.

It is reported that the British at Mafe- 
king fired from the grand stand on the 
race track upon Boer patrols who were 
guarding the waterworks. The burghers 
replied, but the patrols evacuated.

WHOLE FORCE OUT.
London, Oct. 22.—Latest despatches 

received to-day do not indicate any gen
eral incursion of Boers as yet into Bech- 
uanaland. Along Orange river everything 
seems to be quiet. From Oolesburg, 
Cape Colony, it is reported that all avail
able burghers of the Orange Free State 
have been sent north and west,

KIMBERLEY’S INVESTMENT.
Kimberley, Oct. 20.—(by despatch rider 

from Orange river)—This is the sixth 
day of Kimberley’s investment by the 
enemy. An armored train went out yes
terday and found the Boers still in 
the direction of Spyfontein. Their posi
tion is believed to be strong.

Two despatch riders to Mafeking, Mr. 
Stapelton and Mr. Harding, were cap 
hired by Boers on October 15.

Assistant Commissioner Soett shot 
himself at Seine, heart broken at his 
inability to defend Vryburg, whose in
habitants are disloyal and treacherous.

Two Englishmen who had keen im
prisoned by the Boers escaped last 
ing and have just arrived here.

re-

I WOE AT PRETORIA.
1 Application has been jnhde to the home 

governmdbt for permission to send four 
special staff officers to South Africa and 
the authorities of the militia department 
are acting upon the assumption that tt 
will be granted, as provision is being 
made tor the accommodation of these 
officers on the Sardinian. It looks this 
morning as if this action would have the 
effect of shutting out the newspaper cor
respondents, as word went forth that no 
correspondents would be accommodated

Widows and Orphans in the Market 
Place Bewailing the Folly of 

Their Rulers.

THE ASSAULT ON MAFEKING. Victory at Glencoe Moves Vienna 
to Pay Tribute to the 

British Soldier.

I
Boers Though Worsted Hold Field so 

That Bodies of British Slain Can
not Be Recovered.

London, Oct. 23.—A private despatch 
from Ladysmith to-day says: “A mes
senger who has just arrived from Pre
toria says the women there are weeping 
and wailing on the market place. Three 
trains have been despatched from 
Klerksdorp to fetch the wounded from 
Mafeking. It is estimated that there 
are iOO killed and wounded, and it is 
stated at Pretoria that the British 
calamities are only 18.

are
8

London, Oct. 21.—The latest advices 
from Capetown show that ail was well 
at Kimberley on Thursday. Although 
the usual water supply of the town was 
cut off there was ample water for all 
needs.

A small body of Boers approached 
Kimberley on Wednesday aud Major 
Charnier made a sortie with a reoonnoit-

Bv Associated Press.
London, Oct. 21.—The first news for a 

long time from Rhodesia comes in a tel
egram from Tuii, dated October 16. The 
despatch says: “Major Poison from 
Rhode» Drift, with fifty Boers, passed 
Pont Drift this morning shouting that 
they would make the British sit up. 
Another body of Boers has crossed the 
river at Bain’s Drift, and is marching 
on Macloutsie, where the postmaster de
clares that he thinks he can hold the 
Boers at bay. The garrison is throwing 
up entrenchments.”

This shows that the Boers have thus 
far achieved nothing in the direction of 
Rhodesia.

I

o
SIX YEARS FOR FIREBUG.

One of Columbia Incendiaries Severely 
Sentenced—Perjury in Witness 

Box.

Kamloops, Oct. 2l.—(Special)—The 
trial of Charles Mullen, charged with 
complicity in the burning down of the 
Columbia hotel, Columbia, closed this 
evening, the jury finding a verdict of 
“not guilty.”

Such evidence as was adduced showed 
conclusively that witnesses upon whom 
the crown relied for the principal evi
dence against Mullen were perjurers 
most unblushing in character. Robt. 
Cameron who had been convicted on a 
similar charge to that preferred against 
Mullen, admitted in the witness box that 
he had perjured on more than one oc
casion and would not hesitate to do so 
at any time to-get out of trouble. Cam
eron was sentenced to six years’ penal 
servitude.

on board the troopship. Later, however,
Dr. Borden had a conversation over the 
telephone with Mr. H. A. Allan, who 
stated that he would be glad to furnish 
accommodation for representatives of the 
papers who had applied, viz., the Mail 
and Empire, Globe and Star.

No nurses are to go with the Sardin
ian, but it is understood that the services 
of a number of those who have volun
teered will be utilized. They will go to 
Capetown either from New York or by 
way of England.

It is definitely settled that no chap
lains will be appointed. Col. Otter or the 
captain of the Sardinian will be able to THE COST OF VICTORY.
attend to the spiritual requirements of -----
the men on board ship. Sad Scenes on Posting of Glencoe Death

Report is current to-night that the Sar- Roll—Gen. Symons’ Condition—
diman will sail under sealed orders. If „x- ..this is true no one will know until the °ther Ntt^8 Impressed‘
vessel is well out to sea whether she is . . „ . ™ • c.:,,to go to Capetown, Port Elizabeth or London, Oct. 21—The war office is still
Durban. i__ beeeiged late to-night by anxious m-

The department is still working on the quirers but the officials have no further 
nuit idea, but should it be definitely set- f Glencoe. Some anxiety is
tied before the departure of the vessel • . _ -,U4.k
that th*1 regiment is to remain intact, I beginning to be felt regarding the lotn 
then it will be/necessary to appoint two' Hussars,. whose return from their pur-

NO COMPANIES
PURELY FRENCH.

ering party and some guns on board an 
armored train. After a few shots had 
been exchanged the burghers fled. There 
were no casualties on the British side.

The police garrisons of Fourteen 
Streams and Taungs have arrived at 
Kimberley.

Everything tends to confirm the state
ment that Col. Baden-Powell temporarily 
worsted the Boers at Mafeking and it 
appears true that upwards of 300 Boers 
have arrived at Johannesburg.
Boers, however, appear to have occupied 
thé scene of the fighting, as an attempt 
to recover the bodies of the British 

on the instruments say flailed, owing, it is alleged to the Boers 
refusing to recognize the Red Cross flag.

The news from Glencoe aroused im
mense enthusiasm among the British 
residents of Cape Colony and this is rap
idly spreading to Basutoland, where it is 
feared it will further increase the desire 
of the natives to participate in the opera
tions against the Boers.

London, Oct. 22.—A special despatch 
from Capetown states that a message has 
been received from Kimberley saying 
that Cecil Rhodes has been urged to 
leave the town, but refuses to do so, 
being determined to see things through.

I

Toronto and Ottawa Make Up 
the Deficiency—The Sol

diers’ Retiens.I
The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—A militia order is

sued to-night says:
“ (1). District officers commanding will 

retain attestation papers of men en
rolled in special service company raised 
in their district.

“ (a). They will also prepare in dupli
cate at an early date a list giving names, 
corps and post office address of the men 
enrolled in their districts. One of these 
lists will be kept in the district office as 
an index to attestation papers, and others 
forwarded to headquarters.

“ (2). Officers travelling on duty con
nected with special service force will 
send in their travelling expenses claim 
without fail before embarkation.

“ (3). The grant of $125 to officers 
towards defraying expenses of their out
fit and advance of pay to amount of $60 
will be paid at Quebec by officer com
manding force.

“ (4). N. O. officers and men of perma
nent corps will be allowed to count their 
service in special service force as a por
tion of the period for which they have 
enlisted in the permanent forces.

“ (5). Volunteers for the permanent 
force accepted for enrolment in the 
special service force will proceed to Que
bec with the company of the special ser
vice force enrolled in the district to 
which they belong.”

NURSES ACCEPTED.
The nurses to accompany the Cana

dian contingent are: Miss Pope, of Ot
tawa, who will be superintendent of 
s-taff: Miss Forbes, of Liverpool, N. S., 
sistgr of Judge Forbes; and Miss Min
nie Affleck, of Ottawa.

Aliss Pope is a sister of Mr. Joseph 
Pope, under secretary of state. Miss 
Pope and Miss Forbes were in hospital 
work together in Washington. Miss 
Affleck is on the staff of the Children’s 
Hospital in this city.

ANOTHER OFFICER.
Before the departure of the contingent 

there may be further changes amongst 
the officers. A new appointment to-day 
is that of Lieut. Armstrong, Fifth Royal 
Scots, of Montreal.

MR. TARTE’S FRIENDS.
Communications were passing between 

the department and Col. Otter to-day in 
reference to recruiting. Col. Foster is 
well satisfied with the men who have re
sponded in certain districts, but disap
pointed aa regards others. The French- 
Canadian companies as such will not 
materialize, as only eleven men have so 
far come forward, and instructions have 

/been sent to the enrolling officer to re
cruit English-speaking men in this com
pany. Recruiting lists have been re
opened both in Toronto and Ottawa.

BAYONET PRACTICE.
Major Cartwright, assistant adjutant- 

general, is arranging to send a supply of 
spring bayonets on the Sardinian, so 
that the men may get plenty of bayonet 
exercise without danger of injuring 
themselves.

Surgeon-General Neilson went to Mont
real tonjay to look over the accommoda
tion on the Sardinian from a hygienic 
point of view.

-o-
POWERS WOULD MEDDLE.

THE SLAIN AT GLENCOE.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The Memorial Diplo

matique and the Courier du Soir learn 
from different cources that immediately 
after the first fights in South Africa 
the great powers will interfere under the 
terms of The Hague convention.

Officers’ laves Sacrificed by Gallantry— 
Further Details of Soldiers’ Bril

liant Fighting.
majors and an adjutant and paymaster. ' aujt of tj,e Boers has not yet been offi- 

A telegram has been received at the cialiy notified to the war office, 
militia department from Col. Otter nrg-, Lady Symons had word this afternoon 
ing that the medical qualifications be 1 that her husband was slightly better. A 
strictly adhered to, as if the necessary late gdition Qf the Pall Mall Gazette an- 
11 umber of men coming up to the stand- nouneed the death of General Symons, 
ard set by the department cannot be thla report has not been confirmed, 
procured in any district he can get all and t0 a gentleman who on behalf of 
the men he requires to complete the Lady Symons inquired at a late hour re- 
numhvr in Toronto. gardmg the Pall Mall Gazette’s an-

Mayor Payment will proclaim Wednes- nOTMK,Mnent, a responsible official of the 
day afternoon, a civic ho.iday and the Witr office stated that no fresh advices 
boys will be given a grand send-off. had been received since the despatch

stating that General Symons’ condition 
was slightly improved.

The statement of British losses at 
Glencoe was posted late this afternoon, 
and in an incredibly short time the lob
bies of the building were crowded to their 
utmost capacity. Many a fervent 

Toronto, Oct. 21.—(Special)—The ex- “Thank God!” was uttered by those 
amination of recruits from here proceed- who turned away without finding in the 
ed to-day. great enthusiasm being dis- list of names one they dreaded to see 
played. The way volunteers are offering and occasionally a deep sob Woqld es 
and the various pulling of wires to get to cape from some strong man, but other- 
the war shows that Ontario could easily wise the silence of the impressive scene 
raise twenty times the number of men was unbroken.
required. The war office has issued the follow-

The civic board of control has decided ing: “The Queen has been pleased to 
to make a grant on behalf of the city of approve of the promotion of Colonel Sy- 
$750 to Col. Otter, $125 to each of the mons, commanding the Fourth Division 
Toronto officers and $25 to each of the of the Natal Field Force, to be Major- 
Toronto men of the Transvaal contingent General supernumerary to the establish- 
to provide equipment and comforts. In ment for distinguished service in the 
addition each officer will receive a re- field."
volver costing $30 and a binocular glass . -----
costing $80. Vienna, Oct. 21.—The victory won at

Col. Otter in the course of an inter- Glencoe Camp was a vast surprise to a 
view relating to the Canadian contin- number of critics of the British army, 
gent says: “I would like to have them who asserted that while Tommy Atkins 
in barracks for four or five days before might slaughter badly armed barbarians, 
they sail. They are to be armed, equip- he was no match for a civilized enemy, 
ped and clothed at Quebec. We will drill The importance of the victory is fuliy 
the men during the voyage, giving them recognized as exercising a decisive influ- 
manual, firing and physical exercises, ence on the whole campaign, 
and practice with Morris tubes. They Montreal, Oct. 21.—Colonel Yule, who 
will also be disciplined and taught in- commanded the troops at Glencoe Camp 
terior economy, such as how to pack after General Symons was wounded, is 
their things together, and scrub out a Canadian, and a native of Chambly 
their quarters. On board ship you may, Quebec.
be sure everything will go like dock- ] -—------- o--------------
work and the men will be drilled in all 
exercises except in bodies."

“Judging by the recruits you picked Want Permission to War Upon Their 
out to-day, you seem to prefer short | Neighbors of the Free State, 
men," was remarked to Col. Otter.

‘Yes,” was the reply, “I do. Of course ' London. Oct. 21.—The paramount thief 
we do not refuse tall men when they are of the Basutos, according to a despatch 
physically strong and able, but men of from Capetown, has asked permission to 
medium height, if they are deep-chested,1 assemble the other Basiito chiefs with a 
are able to stand work better." | view t.r inviting them to pledge loyalty to

the Qiieen. * ?
This is supposed to he a forerunner hf 

a^ Basuto movement, and the Orange 
Free State burghers near the Basiito 
border are said to be. in a state of con
sternation fearing that at any moment 
the Basutos, despite Imperial instructions 
to the contrary, will,take the field and 
invade the Free State.

Loudon, Oct. 21.—The war office has 
issued a list of casualties in the battle 
between Glencoe and Dundee yesterday, 
received in a despatch from the general 
commanding in Natal, Sir Geo. Stewart 
White, dated Ladysmith, Oct. 21, 4:20 
a.m.

o
WOMAN’S COUNCIL HELPS.

A
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—The sixth annual 

meeting of the National Council of Wo
men was formally opened here yesterday, 
Lady Aberdeen presiding. A resolution 
by Lady Aberdeen, that the council co
operate with the government in provid
ing comforts of the Canadian South Af
rican contingent, was adopted. Invita
tions for the next meeting were received 
from Victoria, B.C., and St. John, N.B.

SHOOK WITH THE PRESIDENT.

Commercial Congress Delegates Received 
by McKinley and His Cabinet.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The delegates 
to the Philadelphia international com
mercial congress were received by the 
President at the White House this 
ing. The reception was iu the east 
room which was filled with delegates and 
ladies of the party, about 150 in all. It 
was a distinguished gathering. All the 
members of the cabinet were present 
and many of the members of the diplo
matic corps were also on hand.

Dr. Wilson, the director of the con
gress, made the formal presentation on 
behalf of the exposition. Ex-Mayor 
Warwick of Philadelphia made a brief 
speech on behalf of the delegates to the 
congress. The President made no re
marks but was presented to ail the dele
gates individually.

Dead.
Col. John Schester, deputy staff officer 

and brigade major.
Second Lieut. A. H. M. Hill, 1st Batt. 

Royal Irish Fusiliers.
Oapt. G. A. Weldon, Royal Dublin 

Fusiliers.
Lieut. C. O. E. Gene, Royal Dublin 

Fusiliers.
Lieut. Col. R. H. Gunning, King s

-------- -Jloval Rifles.
YWpt. H. K. Pechcll, King's Royal

V
o

TORONTO GIFT TO VOLUNTEERS. eveu-
even- Grant Out of Municipal Funds—Each 

Officer Gets Revolver and Field 
Glass.

o -o-DIED ON AORANGI.
VRYBURG’S SURENDBU.

Townspeople Gave Up on Approach 
Boers—Police Officer Shopta Him

self in Disgust.

London, Oct. 21.—The Daily Mail's 
Ixairumen correspondent says under date 
of October 16: “Vryburg surrendered oa 
Sunday without resistance, at the re 
quest of the townspeople on the approach 
of a strong Boer force with artillery.

“Major Scott, the officer in charge of 
the Cape Police at Vryburg, shot him 
self through chagrin at beiug compelled 
to evacuate the town."

Vancouver. Oct. 21.—While engaged at 
his duties at 10 o’clock last night on 
board the Aorangi John Taylor, quarter
master, fell dead from cerebral hem- 
orrhnire.Rifles. _

Lieut. ,T. Taylor, King’s Royal Rifles. 
Lieut. R. C. Barnett, King's Royal 

Rifles.
Lieut. N. J. Hambrook, King’s Royal

Rifles.

-o-

C.P.R. CONDUCTOR KILLED.

Rossland, Oct. 21.—A. P. Fawcett, a 
C.P.R. conductor, who was badly in
jured at Robson last night, died at Nel
son to-day.Wounded.

Divisional staff: Gen. Symons, mort- 
in the stomach; Col. C. E. LIBERAL CAMPAIGNING.oily wounded 

Itreket, assistant adjutant-general, seri
ously wounded in the right shoulder; 
Major Frederick Hamersley, deputy as
sistant adjutant-general, seriously 
wounded in the leg.

Eighteen other officers were wounded.
Thirty one- non-commissioned officers 

and men were killed and 151 wounded.
The list of officers killed and wounded 

strikingly shows that although the Brit
ish victory was complete, it was bought 
at a heavy price.

KILLED IN BROOKLYN.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Hon. Messrs. Sif- 

ton and Paterson and Mr. Logan, M.P., 
are expected here to-morrow to begin a 
series of political meetings. D. C. Fraser, 
M.P., will join the two here.

------------- o--------------
KILKENNY’S SHAME.

Representative Expelled From the Com
mons For Disgraceful Conduct.

London, Oct. 23.—During the proceed
ings while the house was discussing the 
report on supplementary estimates, Mr. 
Patrick O’Brien, member for Kilkenny 
City, declared that thé hands of the Brit
ish secretary of state for the colonies, 
Mr. Chamberlain, were as much stained 
with blood as those of any murderer who 
ever mounted the scaffold.

The Speaker called upon Mr. O’Brien 
to withdraw his remark, but he" refused 
to do so, whereupon the house by a vote 
of 31l> to. 26 resolved to suspend him, and 
he left the house, remarking: “ You had 
better bring up another army corps, un
less yon want it somewhere else."

The house then adjourned.

THE SCOTSMAN’S LOSS.

Captain Detailing Preliminaries to Board 
4 of Inquiry at Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—(Special)—Inquiry 
into the loss of the steamship Scotsman 
was opened to-day before Capt -Smith. 
R. H. R—and Captains McElhinney and 
Douglasy The first witness examined 
was fjaept. Skrimehire of the Scotsman, 
who at the morning session gave evi

dence concerning the competency of the 
ship’s crew and the reliability of the 
ship’s navigating instruments, and also 
described the course steered by him after 
leaving the coast of Ireland.

At the .uftemoon session Capt. Skrim- 
shire's evidence was continued, and at 
adjournment he had described the posi
tion of the ship at noon on the day pre
vious to the wreck-

Passengers Attempt to Walk on Ele
vated Railway and Are Struck 

by Train.
-o

VALOR OF ENGLAND’S FOES.
Acknowledgment in the OommwaYQjUiii 

for a Time the Contention» Irish’^ 
Members.

New York, Oct. 21.—One man was kill
ed and four were injured and a woman 
died froin shock as the result of an ac
cident on the Brooklyn Elevated railway 

■—I this morning. An east N. Y. Elevated
_ - . . In addition to Sir | train, bound for the bridge, got stalled
William Penn Symons, wounded, two , between Duffleld and Bridge streets, on 
colonels, two captains and five lieuten- \{;lrtial avenue, Brooklyn. Many pas-

l

New York, Oct. 22.—The Loudon
respondent of the World says: “One of 
the most impressive scenes ever enacted 
in the House of Commons was witnes- 
ed there Friday night. The Irish 
hers, with Dillon and Davitt la the fore-

colonels, two captains and nve lieuten- \fartial avenue, Brooklyn. Many pas- 
ants were killed, and a colonel, t h -oe j svngers got off the train and attempted 
majors, six captains and ten lieutenants t0 v--,Llk over the structure to the nearest 
wounded. This heavy loss among the station. The train moved suddenly and 
officers was due, as the latest despa . hes 
from the front show, to -their sticking to 
the traditions of the British army aud re
fusing to use the cover of which the mem 
availed themselves in storming the Boer 
position on the summit of the kopje.

The earliest despatches regarding yes
terday's battle conveyed the impression 
that the whole affair was over in a 
couple of hours, the British artillery 
silencing the Boer guns and the infantry 
then simply charging right over the hill.
According to the latest advices, how
ever, the battle lasted eight hours, and 
neariy seven- hours elapsed before the 
last Boer gun was put out of action.

The Irish Fusiliers and the King’s 
Rifles, meanwhile, had advanced to the 
assault and were shooting their way up 
the hill, driving the Boers back from 
shelter, until the final rush of the Brit-, 
ish carried them to the summit. It was 
a bright, dear morning, which enabled 
the operations to be followed by the 
staff officers without difficulty.

A curious fact was that at times a lull 
occurred in the firing on the British 
aide, the British infantry apparently tak-' 
ing a breathing space in the stiff climb, 
aud the Boers also holding hack their 
tire.

m cm-
"irew veral persons to the pavement, 
33 feet ’. clow.

Augustus Snyder had his skull cracked 
and died at the hospital. The seriously 
injured are: Wm. J. Moody, Frank 
Reynsten, Wm-Reynsten, Chas. Wright. 
Lizzie Hall, colored, was a witness of 
the aeddent and died from the shock.

BASUTOS AROUSED. front, were offering the sternest resis
tance at every step to the gevemment’s 
war policy. Their open avowal# of sym
pathy with the Boers and their reitcr 
ated charges that the war had been de
liberately provoked, had aroused the 
fiercest resentment and hostility among 
the ministerialists, and the proceeding- 
threatened to terminate in some violent 
outbreak of passion.

Both sidesiwere getting rapidly beyond 
control when xjol. Kenien Slaney, a Tory 
member with a record of cons-pieuou.- 
bravery on the field of -battle, rose and 
in a few brief, simple words, spoken 
with profound emotion, prayed for a 
truce to contention for that night out of 
respect to the dead and dying English
men, Irishmen and Scotsmen lying on the 
battlefield, as well as their gallant foes.

"The effect was instantaneous. The 
clamor was stilled and Mr. Dillon, at 
knowledging the manly spirit of Col,' 
Slaney’s speech, which recognized the 
valor of England’s foes, appealed to the 
Irish members to fall in with the sag 
gestion.

“Then Arthur Balfour acknowledged 
the generous attitude of the Irishmea 
and read a touching telegram announc
ing that General Symons, to whose gal
lantry the British success was due, was 
mortally wounded. The whole money for 
the war was then voted, and without 
discussion the house adjourned."

»

PHILIPPINE WARFARE.

1 Six Additions to Long Roll of American 
Casualties Yesterday's Report.

Manila, Oct. 23.—In 11 skirmish with 
the insurgents around Calamba and An
geles this morning, one member of 
Major Seatliam’s battalion 
aud three wounded. Four men from the 
gunboat Marivoles, while on shore near 
Iloilo, were attacked, one being killed, 
one wounded and a third captured.

FROM PREMIER TO CLERK.

Half-Pay Position Provided For the 
Deposed Ruler of Ontario,

Toronto. Oct. 23.—(Special)—Ex-Pre
mier Hardy has been appointed surrogate 
court clerk and clerk of process at Os- 
goode Hall, both of which positions had 
been filled temporarily for some time. 
The dual salary is $3.400.

was killed

DRY HOP TRAFALGAR DAY.,

Nelson’s Famous Message to His Troops 
Displayed on the Anniversary.

London, Oct. 21.—To-day being the 
niversary of the battle of Trafalgar, Lord 
Nelson’s column iu Trafalgar Square 
was richly garlaned while the Victoria, 
lying at Portsmouth, for the first time 
since the battle flew Nelson’s famous 
signal, “England expects that every man 
will do his duty.”

QUEBEC’S LIBERAL EXAMPLE.

Leave of Absence on Full Pay Granted 
to Volunteers for Transvaal.

THE BILL OF FARE.
The scale of rations, medical comforts, 

water and forage for troops on board the 
Sardinian are as follows: Every day 
they will be supplied with two ounces of 
'butter, two of cheese, four of fresh vege
tables, found pounds of biscuits, one of 
fresh bread, two ounces of potatoes, and 
two ounces of sugar.

Sunday, Monday, Thursday and Satur
day will be beef or mutton days. Wed
nesday will be salt beef day, Tuesday 
and Friday salt pork days. Sunday and 
Wednesday will be plum duff days; Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday, rice or bar
ley puddings. Four days in the 
fresh apples are to be supplied, and two 
days bananas.

Hiram Walker & Sons offered the gov
ernment all the whiskey required on 
shipboard. Only three cases 
cepted, for medical purposes.

Yeast Okes an-

i> 1
The magnificent practice of the Brit

ish was of immense use, and the success 
vf the assault was greatly due thereto. 
Am enormous quantity of ammunition 
was expended.

When the British bayonets showed on 
top of the kopje the Boers retreated, and 
when, on descending the other side, they 
found a British battery and the British 
cavalry outflanking them, the retreat be
came a rout. The British guns follow
ed, and from time to time threw shells 
among the flying toe. The latter did not 
wait to try conclusions with the Hussars

JEW-BAITING.

ROUGH DIAMONDS.1 ienna, Oct. 23.—Anti-Semitic riots 
broke out at Hallesehau, -Moravia, yes
terday evening. Jewish house» 
stoned, stores were pillaged, a house was 
burned and the gendarmes charged the 
rioters, killing three and injuring several 
others. The military finally restored 
order.

New York, Oct. 23.—Since the 16th 
instant diamonds in the rough have ad
vanced thrice, in each case 5 per cent., 
making a total increase in price of 55 
per cent, during the last six months. So 
far the cut diamonds have not been af
fected.

weekwere TIRING OF PAUPERS.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The interior dep.iri
ment proposes -to try to check jumper im
migration by withholding from steamship 
companies all bonus on immigrants whe 
do not possess $100 each.

Quebec, Oot. 21.—(Special)—'The pro
vincial government to-day granted leave 
of absence on full pay to any of its em
ployees wishing to serve :n the Trans
vaal.
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